
In my master thesis I analyse diaries of five girls. The centrál point of my
work is a qualitative analysis that has three parts. The fírst one includes an extemal
description of diaries in which I am interested in diary characteristics such as graphic
form, structure, frequency and length of records. The second part represents the
genre analysis in which I analyse forms of writing which girls use, skills of writing
and weather the skills of writing diaries develop in time. The third part represents
thematic analysis in which I analyse the themes that appear in the diaries and their
concretisations.
In my work diary is not only the object of the research but also the mean to
get know the authors in the analysed period that includes the end of younger pupil
age and start of adolescence (age dispersion is: 9; 6 - 13; 4). I would like to compare
the results of my research with the theoretical knowledge of development
psychology. I try to find out what wnting diaries means for the girls, which plače
writing diaries has in their lives and what writing diaries brings them.
In the theoretical part I discuss the diary as a literary genre and its usage in
the psychological research. I also deal with the characteristics of younger pupil age
and the adolescence from the aspect of personality development.
My work confirmed that writing diaries is nothing exceptional and that some
girls write their diaries regularly in great extent. There are different forms how to
write diary - brief comments, description, narration, story, consideration and letter.
We can find differences in these aspects and also in the graphic formát. Conceming
the content, there is a significant role of a family in all diaries. Family represents for
all girls the life fřame although there are frequently mentioned themes typical for the
adolescence - love, friendship and self-reflection. 
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